414 Milwaukee Mile Match Up #1 Schedule – April 10, 2021
Pool A

Pool B

Pool C

Pool D

1. Wi. Blaze 14 Black

1. Dodge United 14 Blue

1. 414 - 14 Blue

1. I AM VBC 13 Red

2. Jr Vikings 13 Blue

2. River City 13 Blue

2. Epic 14-Royal

2. SWVBC G14 PURPLE

3. I AM VBC 13 Black

3. Midwest Penguins 12Black
4. Oak Creek K-Force U13
Blue

3. River City 13 Black

3. 414 - 13 Blue

4. RVA G13 Pink

4. Epic 13-Black

4. Next Level VBC G13B

POOL PLAY SCHEDULE:
Pool Play— Team warm-ups will consist of 2-4-4 prior to their first match of play. All subsequent matches will consist of
3-3 warm up. Matches will consist of best of 3 game format. The first two games rally scored to 25 points and the third if
necessary, rally scored to 15 points. All games are win- by 2, no cap.
(7:30) Gym Opens
(8:00) Round 1: 1 vs 3
Ref: 2
(9:00) Round 2: 2 vs 4
Ref: 1
(10:00) Round 3: 1 vs 4
Ref: 3
(11:00) Round 4: 2 vs 3
Ref: 1
(12:00) Round 5: 3 vs 4
Ref: 2
(1:00) Round 6: 1 vs 2
Ref: 4
PLAY-OFFS TIE-BREAKERS & SCHEDULE:
• Two-way tie: head-to-head.
• Three-way tie: top team chosen by game record between 3 tied teams. If 3-way tie is broken, revert to head-tohead to break remaining tie. If 3-way tie is not broken by game record, then point differential in matches between
the 3 tied teams. If 3-way tie is then broken, revert to head-to-head to break remaining tie.
PLAYOFFS:
The scoring format for play-offs will be the same each round –semifinals and finals. Matches will be 2 out of 3, first 2 games
to 25, no cap. 3rd game, if necessary, played to 15, no cap. Each team is granted two timeouts per game.
**--- The first-place team from the Gold bracket will receive champion t shirts! ----**
Please note for playoff refing: To empty the gym sooner, losing teams from round 1/semi-finals will leave the tournament
and winning teams from Bronze and Copper round 1 will ref Gold and Silver round 1. For the Championship matches in
each bracket, 2 spectators from each playing team will ref including 1 line judge and 1 at the table (similar to Badger Champs).

Semi-Finals

Championships

GOLD ROUND 1 (3:00):
GM1Ct1: Pool A #1 vs. Pool D #1
GM2Ct2: Pool B #1 vs. Pool C #1

Ref: Winner BM1Ct1
Ref: Winner BM2Ct2

GOLD FINAL (4:00):
Court 1: Winner GM1Ct1 vs Winner GM2Ct2
Ref: 2 Spectators per team

SILVER ROUND 1 (3:00):
SM1Ct3: Pool A #2 vs. Pool D #2
SM2Ct4: Pool B #2 vs. Pool C #2

Ref: Winner CM1Ct3
Ref: Winner CM2Ct4

SILVER FINAL (4:00):
Court 4: Winner SM1Ct1 vs Winner SM2Ct2
Ref: 2 Spectators per team

BRONZE ROUND 1 (2:00):
BM1Ct1: Pool A #3 vs. Pool D #3
BM2Ct2: Pool B #3 vs. Pool C #3

Ref:2nd Pool A
Ref:2nd Pool B

BRONZE FINAL (4:00):
Court 2: Winner BM1Ct1 vs Winner BM2Ct2
Ref: 2 Spectators per team

COPPER ROUND 1 (2:00):
CM1Ct3: Pool A #4 vs. Pool D #4
CM2Ct4: Pool B #4 vs. Pool C #4

Ref:2nd Pool C
Ref:2nd Pool D

COPPER FINAL (4:00):
Court 3: Winner CM1Ct1 vs Winner CM2Ct2
Ref: 2 Spectators per team

414 Milwaukee Elite Volleyball Club Hosts…

The Milwaukee Mile Matchup #1 on April 10, 2021
https://www.414me.com/
Email: 414mevolleyball@gmail.com
Site Location: Wisconsin Products Pavilion at Wisconsin State Fair Park
Phone: Phil Lambe 717-683-3014

It’s important that Club Directors and Coaches share this information with all PARENTS, coaches and players so that
everyone is well informed regarding the rules of the event. Your coaches, players and parents or other spectators are
responsible for knowing the information contained in this letter.
Live AES Schedule Link for 414 Milwaukee Mile Match Up #1
Facility:
Wisconsin Products Pavilion (WPP) at Wisconsin State Fair Park
640 South 84th Street
West Allis, WI 53214
→Please enter Gate 5 off 84th street and follow the signs to parking and the WPP.
General Facility & Spectator Information:
This tournament is following CDC and facility guidelines and has COVID-related safety measures in place that must be
followed by all who enter the Wisconsin Products Pavilion (WPP).
1. To remain within the capacity requirement of the County and facility (25%), spectators are limited to 2 per
athlete.
a. Spectators must enter the building with their athlete at the same time. This must be done to
accurately manage the capacity requirement.
b. This event will also be live streamed on BallerTV. Click here to access the event on BallerTV’s
website OR you can access the event on AES to find and watch the games you’re interested in by
clicking the video camera icon in the schedule.
2. Before entering the facility, at a minimum please consider:
a. If a player or spectator has a fever or is suspected of being ill, they should stay home.
b. If player or spectator has been asked or chose to self-quarantine, they should remain home until the
appropriate time has expired.
3. Spectators, players and coaches may enter the building beginning 30 minutes before their scheduled
start time.
4. Spectators, players and coaches should enter the WPP through the East / main entrance. Other doors
should not be used for entering or exiting the building.
5. Admission/wristbands will be $8.00 per spectator at the door – please have EXACT cash. Spectators
must have a wristband to enter and remain in the building.
6. MASKS ARE REQUIRED FOR ALL spectators, players, coaches, staff and refs - no exceptions.
a. Everyone in the facility will wear masks/gaiters properly that cover both the nose and mouth. Failure to do
so will result in your being asked to leave the facility. Bring extra masks as needed.
b. If issues are brought to the attention of the tournament director, a final decision will be made regarding
the person violating the mask rule.
c. Masks can be temporarily removed while eating or drinking.
7. Temperature checks may or may not be in place at the entrance.
8. Spectators should maintain social distancing throughout the day.
a. Spectators must leave their court area when their team is NOT playing to allow space for the
spectators of the playing teams.
b. Standing and sitting tables have been set up throughout the facility. Picnic tables will also be set up
outside. Weather permitting, we encourage “off” team spectators to take advantage of outdoor seating!
9. No outside food may be brought into the facility. Any coolers must be kept in the car.

10. This tournament site has a NO CARRY-IN policy. Teams found violating this policy, will forfeit the 1st set of
their next match.
11. Concessions will be provided by the facility.
12. Drinking fountains will remain turned off as a COVID-precaution. Players should bring enough water in their
bag to get them through the full day or purchase on site.
13. No Gum will be allowed in the gym. Facility food and beverages are allowed in the gym area.
14. Neither the Wisconsin State Fair nor 414 Milwaukee Elite are responsible for lost or stolen items.
15. There will be no trainer on site. 414 tournament desk will have band-aids and other basic first aid supplies.
a. An ice machine will be available if ice is needed.
Information for Coaches:
1. Roster and check-in requirements:
a. Coaches must bring & sign an acceptable Sports Engine roster before competing in any matches on
the day of event.
b. Rosters should only include two coaches and players – no chaperones are needed for this event.
Chaperones will need to enter with their player as they count towards the spectator limit.
c. Teams that have not turned in their Sports Engine roster for their team will not be eligible to
participate. Please present your roster at the tournament table upon arrival to the facility. No teams
will be able to participate until the Sports Engine roster has been signed by coach or other staff
personnel listed on the roster. Thank you.
2. There will NOT be a coaches meeting, any changes will be provided to you when checking in that morning
and signing the acceptable Sports Engine roster.
3. Gym bags can be placed in a team area on the first two empty courts right as you enter or along the
back wall near your assigned court (opposite side of spectators). DO NOT STORE AT BENCHES!
4. When your team is done playing, please utilize sanitizer wipes at the ref/score table to wipe down your bench
area before the next team arrives.
5. Region up referees have been requested and will be provided for all matches, based on availability within the
Region. If referees are not available, a coach of the assigned ref team will assume duties accordingly.
6. The warm-up start time will begin immediately following the conclusion of the previous match. This is
extremely important, so that we may stay on schedule.
7. Work Teams
a. Work teams must provide a scorekeeper, libero tracker, & 2 lines judges
b. One of the table persons must be a coach, or a coach may stand behind the table assisting the table
personnel and be visible and attentive.
c. Each ref/score table will have sanitizer wipes. Please wipe down the table and chairs when you
complete your refing assignment.
8. There will be no trainer on site. 414 tournament desk will have band-aids and other basic first aid supplies.
a. An ice machine will be available if ice is needed.
9. As noted above – the Championship matches (only) in each bracket will require 2 spectators from each
playing team to ref including 1 line judge and 1 at the table (similar to Badger Champs). This will allow teams
who lose in round 1/semi-finals to leave the facility creating more space for others to be socially distanced
within.
COVID-Related Match Protocol:
We will continue to look to the CDC, local and national health agencies, and USAV/Badger Region for any, and all
decisions and will continue to adjust when necessary.
1. Masks
a. All players, coaches, referees, and referee work team MUST wear masks that properly cover both the
nose and mouth. Failure to do so will result in your being asked to leave the facility.
b. Coaches we ask that you monitor your players on this issue!
c. Referees, we will ask that you discuss with coaches and inform tournament director of any violators.
2. Pre-match handshake protocol will be eliminated.
3. Teams will NOT switch sides between sets.

4. Post-game protocol will be at the conclusion of the match; teams will wave to opponents from their side.
5. Referee Team
a. A coach WILL be at the table to assist with substitutions either doing one of the 3 tasks or standing
behind the table guiding the athletes in their tasks, especially with substitutions.
b. The team does not provide an R2 for the match.
c. The table should ONLY be the book, score flip and libero tracker persons.
d. The team will also provide 2 lines persons (If you wish to use flags, each team must bring their own)
e. Teams may rotate table and line judge roles between games.
Some other points of emphasis:
1. When substituting out of a match, use sanitizer at the bench and do not contact others.
2. Players need to be conscious of their hands during team huddles and timeouts. Minimize touching face and
contact with other people and water bottles, etc.
3. During substitutions, players should not touch hands.
4. Ref teams should bring their own pens and pencils. The event will not be providing them.
5. Each ref/score table will have sanitizer wipes. Please wipe down the table and chairs when you complete your
refing assignment.
6. When your team is done playing on a court, please utilize sanitizer wipes at the ref/score table to wipe down
your bench area before the next team arrives.
7. Players should replace their usual “high-fives” with individual celebrations (clapping hands)
8. Athletes and coaches acting as an R1 or R2 should use an electronic whistle when possible or be sure to
clean their hands before popping their whistle (which also needs cleaning regularly) into their mouth.
9. Coaches, please help by cleaning or disinfecting the bench area.
10. Pick up and dispose of your drink bottles. Do not leave garbage at the bench.
11. Wash your hands throughout the day and certainly before you eat or drink.

